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Q uantum phase transition in easy-axis antiferrom agnetic integer-spin chains.
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Antiferrom agnetic Heisenberg integer-spin chainsare characterized by a spin-liquid ground state

with no long-range order,due to the relevance ofquantum uctuations. Spin anisotropy,however,

freezes quantum uctuations,and the system is m agnetized in the presence ofa su�ciently large

easy-axis anisotropy. W e num erically investigate the case S = 1,by m eans ofthe density-m atrix

renorm alization group,and �nd that the freezing ofthe spin liquid into a N�eelspin solid, with

increasing easy-axis anisotropy, is a continuous quantum phase transition. Num erical evidence

indicatesthatthe transition isnotin the two-dim ensionalIsing universality class.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.30.Cr,75.40.M g

Q uantum uctuations play a crucialrole in antifer-

rom agnetic (AFM ) Heisenberg spin chains,as they are

strong enough to suppress m agnetic long-range order

at zero tem perature. Despite the com m on absence of

a spontaneous staggered m agnetization in the ground

state,the physicalpropertiesare,however,di�erentfor

integerand half-integerspin S [1]. Indeed,half-integer-

spin chainsarecharacterizedbyagaplessexcitation spec-

trum ,power-law spin-spin correlations,and a divergent

linear response to a staggered m agnetic �eld, and are

thereforeusually considered asnearly ordered.Thespec-

trum ofinteger-spin chainsisinstead gapped in thether-

m odynam ic lim it,with a �nite linear response to stag-

gered m agnetic �elds. The ground state isa spin liquid

with �nite spin-spin correlation length,and the gap to

the �rstexcited stateisusually called Haldanegap.

In this paper we presenta num ericalinvestigation of

integer-spin (nam ely S = 1)chains,forwhich the pres-

enceofdi�erentenergy scalesm akesa uni�ed theoretical

approach problem atic [2]. Thisdi�culty ism irrored by

a richervariety ofphysicalregim eswith respectto half-

integer-spin chains. Physicale�ects which freeze quan-

tum uctuationsare expected to destroy the spin-liquid

phase,possibly leadingto am agnetization.In a previous

paper[3]twoofusfocused on thefreezingofthespin liq-

uid induced byastaggeredm agnetic�eld,and found that

thenatureofthespin-liquid ground stateentailsa pecu-

liarnon-m onotonic dependence ofthe staggered m agne-

tization on the system size in the region ofsm all�elds

(i.e.,whosecharacteristicenergy scaleissm allerthan the

Haldanegap),and thatthefullfreezing ofquantum uc-

tuationsinto a polarized N�eel\crystal" isonly achieved

at�eldslargerthan theexchangecouplingconstant,with

a largecrossoverregion atinterm ediate �elds.

Here,as another e�ect suppressing quantum uctua-

tions,we consider an anisotropy in the AFM coupling.

Since the Haldane gap is sm allwith respect to the ex-

change coupling, a sm all(but �nite) anisotropy is ex-

pected tofreezethespin liquid.Thusazero-tem perature

phase transition to an ordered phase should take place

upon increasing the anisotropy. W e willfocus on easy-

axisanisotropy:W hen theanisotropyislarge,thesystem

approaches the Ising lim it, m agnetized along the easy

axis. Since the two lim iting �xed points,which corre-

spond to the disordered and fully ordered phases, are

characterized by di�erentdynam icalexponentsz,theis-

sue arises ofdeterm ining the evolution from the z = 1

(relativistically invariant) description ofthe spin liquid

within the non-linear� m odelin the isotropic case,to-

ward the z = 0 Ising lim it.

W ebaseouranalysison thein�nite-sizedensity-m atrix

renorm alization-group (DM RG ) approach [4],which al-

lowsfora very accurate description ofthe ground-state

properties of one-dim ensional system s. W e provide a

com plete description of the freezing of the spin-liquid

with increasinganisotropy,m easuringboth non-universal

features,such as the spontaneous staggered m agnetiza-

tion and thelocation ofthetransition point,and univer-

salproperties,such asthevaluesofthecriticalexponents

and hence the universality class ofthe transition. The

analysisofan easy-plane anisotropy,which excludesthe

appearanceofan orderparam eter,leaving theway open

to a K osterliz-Thouless phase transition,is technically

and num erically m ore involved,and is currently under

investigation [5].

O ur starting Ham iltonian is a sim ple m odi�cation of

theHeisenberg(exchange)Ham iltonian todescribeasys-

tem with easy-axisanisotropy,

H = J

L � 1X
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where Sr = (Sxr;S
y
r;S

z
r) is the spin operator on site r,

S is integer,and L is the num ber ofsites in the chain.
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J > 0 isthe AFM Heisenberg coupling,0 � p � 1 isthe

easy-axisanisotropy param eter[6],and H isthe am pli-

tude ofthe staggered m agnetic �eld along the z (easy)

axis,which iscoupled with thestaggered m agnetization.

Asitiscustom aryand convenientin DM RG calculations,

we assum e open boundary conditions. The two lim iting

cases p = 1 and p = 0 correspond to the Haldane spin

liquid and Ising antiferrom agnetrespectively.Itisworth

noting that the m odel(1) is invariant for p ! � p,so

thatourresultsequally apply to a system with a ferro-

m agneticcoupling on the xy plane.

Asdiscussed in [3],we�nd itm oreconvenientto per-

form a transform ation on the Ham iltonian (1)which al-

lows us to m ake use ofthe standard im plem entation of

DM RG [4].Aftera localrotation ofthereferencefram e,
~Szr = (� 1)rSzr,

~Sxr = (� 1)rSxr,
~Syr = Syr,theHam iltonian

(1)isre-castin the \ferrom agnetic" form

~H = � J

L � 1X

r= 1

h

~Szr
~Szr+ 1 +

p

2

�

~S+r
~S+r+ 1 +

~S�r
~S�r+ 1

�i

� H

LX

r= 1

~Szr; (2)

where ~S�r = ~Sxr � i~Syr are the rising and lowering oper-

ators, and the external�eld H is now coupled to the

uniform m agnetization ~Sz =
P

r
~Szr. The easy-axis

anisotropy corresponds to jpj < 1, whereas the case

jpj> 1 correspondsto an easy-plane anisotropy. In the

following we refer to the properties ofthe transform ed

m odeldescribed by the Ham iltonian (2),and in partic-

ular to the uniform m agnetization along the easy axis,

h~Szi.The correspondencewith the originalAFM m odel

(1)isstraightforward.

Di�erently from the case discussed in Ref. [3],where

the m agnetization was forced by the external �eld, a

spontaneous m agnetization m 0 is expected to appear

now,asquantum uctuationsarefrozen with increasing

easy-axisanisotropy.Indeed,thelim itingresults,m 0 = 1

forp = 0 (Ising lim it),and m 0 = 0 forp = 1 (isotropic

lim it),suggestthatm 0 should decreasewith increasingp.

However,contrary to thecaseofhalf-integerspin,where

the system is criticalatp = 1,and is therefore sponta-

neously m agnetized forarbitrarily sm allanisotropy,here

we expect that the system persists in the m agnetized

phase only up to a criticalvalue p = pc < 1,and the

spin-liquid phaseextendsovera �niteregion pc � p � 1.

Since,as we discuss below,the transition is continuous

(ofthesecond order),theissueariseswhethertheproper

dim ension ofthe e�ective m odelatthe phase transition

equals or not the e�ective dim ension ofthe relativisti-

cally invariantspin-liquid phase(deff � d+ z = 2,where

d = 1 isthe spatialdim ension and z = 1 isthe dynam -

icalexponent). It is worth noting that the two phases

(m agnetized and spin liquid)areboth characterized by a

gapped excitation spectrum ,although ofdi�erentorigin.

The gap in the easy-axisphase isrelated to the discrete

sym m etry,whereas the Haldane gap in the spin-liquid

phaseisofa m oresubtle nature.

To characterize the ordered phase and the transi-

tion,wecom putethem agnetization M (J;p;H ;L;N k)=

h[~Sz]T i,whereh� idenotestheexpectation valueoverthe

DM RG approxim ateground-statewavefunction,forthe

system oflinear size L,with N k states retained in the

density-m atrixtruncation procedure,and thesuperscript

T indicates the truncated operators de�ned in the ap-

proxim atebasis.W econsiderthem agnetization persite

in unitsofS,m = M =(SL)(wealwaystakeS = 1),such

that0 � m � 1 forH > 0.m dependson J and H only

through h � H =J.Starting from m (p;h;L;N k),we per-

form three subsequent extrapolations [7]to extract the

spontaneousm agnetization and the linearsusceptibility:

(i) W e extrapolate the �nite-size results to the therm o-

dynam iclim itL ! 1 forany given num berofstatesN k

and �eld h by �tting the large-L behavior ofthe m ag-

netization asm (p;h;L;N k)= m (p;h;N k)+ A =L,where

the long-living corrections are O (1=L) due to the open

boundary conditions. According to ourpreviousresults

[3],the linear �t in 1=L at sm all�eld is accurate only

ifthe size L ofthe chain is larger than roughly twice

the characteristic length scale � ofthe spin-liquid state

(� = 6:03 in unitsofthe latticespacing,forS = 1 [8]).

(ii)O nce m (p;h;N k)isobtained,we carefully check the

convergencewith respectto theHilbertspace,by taking

the extrapolation to the lim it N k ! 1 in the region

wherem displaysaclearasym ptoticdependenceon 1=N k

[7], m (p;h;N k) = m (p;h)+ B=N k. Up to N k = 100

states were needed forthe sm allest�eld h = 0:0001,to

obtain theasym ptoticbehavior.W eem phasizethatthis

procedurerepresentsa directm easureoftheconvergence

to the lim it ofin�nite Hilbert space ofthe expectation

valuesofthe di�erentobservables,and isnotequivalent

to �x a sm alltruncation errorforthe density m atrix.

(iii)W e�nally obtain thespontaneousm agnetization m 0

and thelinearsusceptibility �(p)by m eansoftheextrap-

olation forsm allm agnetic�eldsm (p;h)= m 0(p)+ �(p)h.

Allthe above extrapolationsare carefully checked for

convergence,e.g.,with respect to various extrapolation

schem es,and theleast-squarelinear�tsused thereby are

chi-square tested. The num ericalvalues that we report

below area�ected by an erroron thelastdigit.Theerror

bars for the data points reported in the various �gures

arealwayssm allerthan the sym bolsize.

The change in the ground-state properties with de-

creasing p is already witnessed by the behavior of

m (p;h;L;N k)at�xed N k and h asa function ofthesys-

tem size L (notshown). Due to the presence ofa �nite

characteristic length,a non-m onotonic behaviorcharac-

terizes the spin-liquid phase atp = 1,with a bum p for

L ’ � [3].Reducing pgradually leadsto am onotonicbe-

haviorasafunction ofL,with m uch largerbulk(L ! 1 )

m agnetization. The study ofthe spontaneous m agneti-
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FIG .1: The spontaneous m agnetization m as a function of

the anisotropy p. The di�erentdata pointsrefer to di�erent

valuesofthelowestm agnetic�eld hm in used in thesm all-�eld

extrapolation: hm in = 0:001 (black dots),0:0005 (fulltrian-

gles),0:0001 (open circles),and 0:00005 (open triangles).The

insetdisplaysthe sam e quantity in log-log plotto em phasize

the power-law behavior. The dashed line is the �tting curve

m 0 = a(pc � p)
�
(see text).

zation,reported below,con�rm sthatthe change ofbe-

haviorisassociated with the changein the ground state

from spin liquid to spontaneously m agnetized.

The m agnetization m (p;h) increases with decreasing

p ateach �xed value ofh,and naturally increaseswith

the m agnetic �eld h at each p. The dependence on h

is weak at p ’ 1 and vanishes as p ! 0. The critical

behaviorisevidentin Fig.1,wherewereportm 0(p)asa

function ofp,obtained through azero-�eld extrapolation

[9].Exceptfora narrow region around thecriticalpoint

[10],thedata arewelldescribed by m 0 = a(pc � p)
�
,for

p < pc,and m 0 = 0 forp > pc,with a = 1:09,� = 0:139,

and pc = 0:845,asobtained by num erically m inim izing,

with respect to pc,the least-square �t oflogm 0,which

yieldsan \optim um " value ofa and � forany given pc.

TheinsetofFig.1 showsthat11extrapolated pointsfall

on the �tting curve.

W e can also extrapolate the linearsusceptibility �(p)

for h ! 0 (see Fig. 2),�nding the power-law behavior

�� 1 = b(pc � p) forp < pc,and �� 1 = b0(p� pc)

0

for

p > pc,once again exceptin a sm allregion close to the

criticalpoint. Using forpc the value obtained from the

spontaneousm agnetization,pc = 0:845,and perform ing

a least-square �toflog�� 1,we �nd b= 41:1, = 1:71,

b0 = 1:30,and 0 = 1:70. The num ericalagreem ent of

the two indices  and 0 within num ericalaccuracy is

a check ofthe reliability ofour results. W hen studied

overthe entireparam eterrange,asa function ofp,�(p)

obviously vanishesin the Ising lim it(p ! 0),where the

m agnetization saturates(m 0 ! 1),and hasa �nitevalue

in theHaldanespin-liquid phaseatp = 1,which increases

FIG .2:Inversesusceptibility �
� 1

asa function ofp in a log-

log scale. Notations are the sam e as in Fig. 1. The dashed

lines are the �tting curves�
� 1

= b(pc � p)

for p < pc,and

�
� 1

= b
0
(p� pc)


0

forp > pc (see text).

FIG .3: The m agnetization at the criticalpoint p = pc as

a function ofthe m agnetic �eld. The inset shows the sam e

quantity in log-log scale to em phasize the criticalbehavior.

Thedashed line isthe�tting curvem (h;p = pc)= ch
1=� (see

text).

with increasing S (� = 18:50,forS = 1 [8]).

The exponent � which characterizes the behavior of

the m agnetization as a function ofthe external�eld h

atcriticality,m (h;p = pc)= ch1=�,can be calculated by

m eansofthe scaling law � = 1+ =�. Substituting the

valuesof and � found above we obtain � = 13:4. W e

can com pare thisvalue with a directm easure of�. Fig.

3 showsthe data form (p = pc;h),with pc = 0:845,asa

function ofh. The log-log plot showsa linear behavior

overthreedecadeswith a least-squareexponent� = 13:0

in agreem entwith theoneobtained from thescaling law

within num ericalaccuracy,and c= 0:938.
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FIG .4: Correlation length � as a function ofthe anisotropy

p.The dashed line isa guide to the eye.

Finally,by calculating the spin-spin correlation func-

tion along the easy axis CK (r) = h~Sz
K + 3+ r

[~Sz
K + 3+ 2r

]T i

(r = 0;1;2;:::) [11], we determ ine the exponents �;�0

which characterize the divergence of the correlation

length �, given by � = g(pc � p)� � for p < pc, and

� = g0(p � pc)
� �

0

for p > pc. The correlation length

is obtained by �tting the long-distance behavior ofthe

correlation function as CK (r) = Ae� r=� + B , where

B = CK (r ! 1 ). � (see Fig. 4). By �tting the data

forlog� asa function oflogjp� pcj,assum ing pc = 0:845

asdeterm ined from the �tofthe spontaneousm agneti-

zation,we�nd � = 0:86,g = 0:45 (�tted with 11 points)

and �0 = 0:87,g0 = 1:04 (�tted with 12 points). It is

worth noticing that the correlation length � as a func-

tion ofthe anisotropy param eterp israpidly reduced to

a quantity ofthe orderofthe lattice spacing asp isre-

duced on the Ising (ordered)side,and reachesthe �nite

value� ’ 6 in the Haldane spin-liquid state,atp = 1.

Using the scaling laws,we can determ ine the e�ective

dim ension atthe phase transition deff = (2� + )=� =

2:3.W ehavethereforenum ericalevidencethatthe�xed-

pointe�ective m odelisnotrelativistically invariant. In

the ow from the spin-liquid to the �xed point, along

with the various criticalexponents,also the dynam ical

exponentz isthereforecorrected in a non-trivialway.

In sum m ary, we have studied the role of easy-axis

anisotropy in the S = 1 AFM spin chain by m eans

of DM RG . O ur calculations show that the freezing of

the quantum uctuations due to increasing easy-axis

anisotropy atsm allm agnetic �eld ism uch alike the one

obtained with increasing �eld [3].In particularthe non-

m onotonic dependence ofthe m agnetization m on the

size ofthe system L observed for the isotropic chain is

gradually transform ed into a m onotonic increase. The

extrapolation to zero m agnetic �eld reveals a quantum

phase transition from a spin liquid to a spin solid at a

�nitevalueoftheanisotropy param eter,pc = 0:845.The

valuesoftheexponentsindicatethatthephasetransition

fallswithin a di�erentuniversality classthan the d = 2

Ising universality class(although quitecloseto it).Thus

in the evolution from the spin liquid (where deff = 2)

to the Ising antiferrom agnet (where deff = 1),a �xed

pointisreached with a di�erente�ective dim ensionality

deff = 2:3 (i.e.,a dynam icalexponent z = 1:3). This

result indicates that the lattice-renorm alization e�ects

and/orthe lessrelevantcoupling constantsneglected in

Ref.[12],play arole,even ifquantitatively sm all,sothat

the criticalexponents are close to, but di�erent from ,

thoseofthe two-dim ensionalIsing m odel.
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